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DHS Creates
Mentoring
Program
Dunkirk High School
Positive Behavioral
Interventions and
Supports (PBIS)
team and Liberty
Partnership Program’s (LPP)
Nicole Donato have created an
exciting opportunity for freshmen
students coming into DHS. This
new endeavor, which links senior
National Honor Society students
with freshmen over the course
of the first semester, eases the
transition into high school life for
new students. The students were
previously mentored by middle
school staff and continuing the
practice at the high school level
seemed natural, as DHS strives
to provide a safe and supportive
environment that is conducive
to learning and student success
through PBIS and mentoring.
Donato, who is also a PBIS team
member, wanted the students in the
program to have the best support
possible and included teachermentors as well. Every student that
is paired with a National Honor
Society student is also paired with
a mentoring teacher. In addition
to doing traditional mentoring
activities, the teacher-mentors serve
as advocates, speaking to faculty
and staff on behalf of their mentees.
The program has had a successful
first run and is expected to continue
in years to come.
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School 3 Students Competed in
National Math Contest
Four students from School 3, led by Mrs. Angela DiCara, fifth-grade teacher, competed in
the Noetic Learning Math Contest. Noetic Learning Math Contest is an elementary math
problem solving contest held twice a year and 11,989 young students representing 621 teams
across the country participated in this fall contest. The purpose of participating in the contest
is to, both, stimulate our students’ interest and inspire them to excel, in math. The contest was
recommended by Mrs. Lokietek, School 3 math teacher.
Our students, Adam
Trawinski, Flavio Vega,
Anthony Stebbins, and
Peter Paredes scored
high enough to receive
National Honorable
Mention. All four students
received certificates
and a great sense of
accomplishment. Adam
attained the highest score
on the team and received
a beautiful medal.
The students will be
participating in Part 2 of
the contest in April. The
students stay after school
to practice logical thinking problems. The problems require a very high level of critical math
thinking. The results show that our students can rise to the occasion and meet the challenge
with their great math skills.

Inner Lakes Federal Credit
Union Open at DHS
The “Marauder Branch” of the Inner Lakes Federal Credit
Union is now open for business. Students and all Dunkirk
school employees have access to banking on Thursdays
from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Students under 18 may open up an account with the signature of a parent or guardian. Students
are encouraged to join and start learning about savings and checking accounts. They will also
learn about making withdrawals and deposits, and having a safe place to keep their money. The
office will be staffed by Karen Swanson. All students are encouraged to stop down and open up
an account.

Habla Usted Español?
Si usted necesita asistencia para traducir nuestra informativa, por favor pongase en contacto con la oficina de
curiculo y projectos especiales al 366-9300 ext. 2710.
?

Chili Cook-Off
Benefits Rural
Ministries
The Dunkirk High School faculty
and staff held a chili competition in
December to raise money for Rural
Ministries. Each member donated
five dollars (or more) to “judge” the
chili. Types ranged from the average
(meat or spicy chili) to the unusual
(artichoke or chicken chili). The
consensus was they were all delicious
and deserved to win. In the end,
the winner was Mrs. Delgado (seen
here with Mr. O’Brien receiving
her award) for her White Bean and
Chicken Chili. A special thank you
goes out to all who were involved
and donated.

Superintendent’s Message
The tragic event that took place on Dec. 14, 2012 at Sandy
Hook Elementary has impacted everyone at the Dunkirk City
School District. I am certain that everyone in our community
has wondered how safe our schools are since that day. Please
allow me to outline some of the measures that we have taken
as a District before and since the tragedy in Connecticut.
Our capital projects were designed to maximize security.
When completed, all buildings will have secured lobby areas
that require visitors to sign in prior to entering. In addition,
all buildings will be equipped with extensive security camera
systems that will allow us to monitor all daily activities.
During October, I discussed with the building principals
the need to review their safety plans during faculty
meetings. The staff was reminded to ensure that the doors were locked during the day
and all visitors were to sign in and out. Lock-down drills were encouraged and fire
drill procedures were reviewed. New procedures were established to help secure the
administrative wing of the High School.
During the past few weeks, we have continued to conduct drills and refine our
procedures. In addition, collaborative discussions have been held with the Dunkirk
Police Department to help ensure student safety. Although it is impossible to conduct
drills for every possible emergency that may arise, we feel that we have established the
groundwork that will allow us to keep our students safe.
I am a firm believer that the best way to maintain safety is through open communication.
Our students need to be encouraged to tell an adult if they know of something that
may happen that could be harmful to others. Parents need to alert school officials of
potential problems that may impact a particular building. Everyone in our community is
responsible for ensuring the safety of our children. By working together, we can ensure
that our students remain safe and that their educational experience is a positive one. If
I can ever be of assistance, please do not hesitate to call me at 366-9300 ext. 2013.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Gary Cerne

Bully Poster Winners
The Dunkirk Middle School Guidance Office sponsored a
bully prevention poster contest in October. Over 80 students
chose to participate in the voluntary contest! Posters were
judged by DMS faculty and staff. They will remain in the
halls and classrooms of DMS throughout the school year.
Grade 6 winners: 1st Place: Matt Hanlon, Hannah Pawlak
and Olivia Surma; 2nd Place: Keisha Eddy and Haileigh
Pawlak; 3rd Place: Tiffany Lynch and Anthony Ruiz.
Grade 7 winners: 1st Place: Taurino Soto/Matthew Texidor;
2nd Place: Keishla Ramos; 3rd Place: Julia Fred/Emily
Hanlon.
Grade 8 winners: 1st Place: Christopher Vargas, 2nd Place:
Samantha Borges/Genielle Byczynski , 3rd Place: Emily
Berakah. Pictured are Olivia Surma, Hannah Pawlak, Taurino Soto, Matthew Hanlon and Christopher Vargas.
Not pictured is Matthew Texidor.
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History Happenings at DHS
History help and enrichment is offered in the Academic Achievement Program Mondays
and Wednesdays by Mrs. Bleck, and on Tuesdays and Thursdays by Mr. Robertson. Here
students can receive any sort of assistance, or delve deeper into topics being covered in
their classes.
The Jamestown Community College world history students are busy finishing up their
first semester course, and are about to earn their first three college credits. The class has
finally moved into the large group instruction room behind the library to accommodate
Frewsburg High School students who also take the course via distance learning. The
technology is amazing and the room has the feel of a university lecture hall.
The students in the course are working on a major project to enter the Speak Truth
to Power video contest. Students must produce a video focusing on a human rights
defender detailed in the Speak Truth to Power book, written by Kerry Kennedy, the
daughter of Robert F. Kennedy. Last year, Markel Vega took third place in New York
State and was honored with financial support and statewide recognition. He recently
delivered an inspiring speech to the class, and they are very motivated about their
prospects in 2013.
The J.C.C. United States history students are also hard at work completing a major
project, their entries for the history day competition held in March at SUNY Fredonia.
Last year’s groups had 12 students place first or second in the regional competition,
and qualify for the statewide round in Cooperstown. We hope to equal or exceed that
outcome this year. And of course, students in this class also earn three college credits
per semester.

Mark Your
Calendar for
DHS Musical
Dunkirk High School will present the
musical Into the Woods on March 15
and 16 at 7 p.m. in the high school
auditorium. Tickets will be available
at the door. What does an ambivalent
Cinderella, a blood-thirsty Little Red
Riding Hood, a Prince Charming
with a roving eye and a witch who
raps have in common? They’re all
among the cockeyed characters
in James Lapine and Stephen
Sondheim’s fractured fairy tale.
You’ll have to attend to learn what
happens to these characters.

Saturday Academy Offers
a Variety of Sessions
SUNY Fredonia faculty and students continue to be an active partner in the elementary
21st Century grant by offering a Saturday Academy that provides academic and
enrichment opportunities for Dunkirk students in kindergarten through fifth grade. The
fall program offered a variety of classes in math, theater, literacy, dance, environmental
education and fitness. The Saturday Academy program is held at the Boys and Girls
Club of Northern Chautauqua County at 296 Lake Shore Drive East. Our winter program
recently started.

Program
Schedule
Upcoming events sponsored by
the 21st Century grant and SUNY
Fredonia:
• Saturday Academy at the Boys
and Girls Club on February 23.
Other Saturday Academy dates are
possible in March and April.
• Family ice skating at Steele Hall
for schools 3 & 4 on March 2 from
1:15 to 3:15 p.m.
• Family ice skating
at Steele Hall for
schools 5 & 7 on
March 9 from
1:15 to 3:15 p.m.
• Playground drama
day camp at DHS
on April 1- 5.
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Student of the
Month Wall
Thomas Logan and Emily Leffel
paint the Student of the Month wall
in the high school office. The wall
is part of the District PBIS Team’s
initiative to showcase students’
abilities and positive behavior.

Student Honors
Congratulations to the following
students for being named
November’s student of the month at
Dunkirk High School:
Overall
Rafael Mueller Jr.
Freshman Male
Bobby Delanoy
Freshman Female Kieara Caldwell
Sophomore Male
Jeffrain Lopez
Sophomore Female Emily Karalus
Junior Male
Sean DempseyGregory
Junior Female
Agape Berekah
Senior Male
Zachary Torain
Senior Female
Lisa Dunbar

Stock Market Challenge
Connor Aitcheson, Angel Echevarria, Dylan Oyer and Daniel Vargas, students in Mrs.
Janet Bongiovanni and Mr. Alan Buckley’s business classes, placed second out of
88 teams from local schools that competed in the Junior Achievement Stock Market
Challenge at the Adam’s Mark Hotel on Nov. 15.
Several other teams from
Dunkirk also did very well in
the competition. The team of
Agape Berekah, Nick Kobel,
Edgardo Pryll and Eddie Wilson
were awarded sixth place. The
team of Billy Bradley, Duke
Medema, Andrew Saye and Ray
Tarnowski earned 11th place.
The team of Eileen Bailey,
Benita Kelsey, Cullen Parker
and Alex Williams came in 34th
place and the team of Kevin
Burns, Kyle Gawronski, Lucas
Julian and Mike Rozumalski
came in 46th place.
Over the course of two hours, the students raced to accumulate the highest fictitious
stock portfolio. All Dunkirk teams increased their stock portfolios significantly and
learned what it is like to be a stockbroker, along with learning how to invest for personal
use. Mrs. Carol Bleck also accompanied the Dunkirk students to the competition.
Pictured are Mrs. Janet Bongiovanni, Dylan Oyer, Angel Echevarria, Daniel Vargas,
Connor Aitcheson and Mr. Alan Buckley.

Dunking for Donations
Game March 1
The Dunkirk Dunks for Donations 8th Annual Faculty Charity
Basketball Game will take place Friday, March 1 at the brand new
high school gymnasium at 7 p.m. This year’s game will feature a new
twist where players for each team will be selected through a draft. The
coaching staff for each team will be comprised of senior members of
the boy’s and girl’s varsity basketball teams.
Tickets are $5 and can be purchased at the Dunkirk Middle and High
School main offices as well as Matt’s News. Proceeds will benefit the
Cottrell and Davis families as well as School 4 cafeteria worker Millie
Szach. The Cottrell and Davis families both have multiple students in
the Dunkirk school system and both lost their homes and belongings
to devastating house fires around the holiday season. Mrs. Szach has
recently had some serious health issues that have created a heavy
financial burden on her and her family. Mrs. Szach also has two children
who attend Dunkirk Schools.
The children’s carnival, organized by the National Honor Society, will run
from 4-6 p.m. in the Auxilary High School gymnasium. There will also be a
concession stand, 50/50 raffle and Chinese auction coordinated by Marianne
Manzella. Thank you to committee members Mike Green, Mike Sarratori,
Kathy Hobbs, Linda Stolinski, Carol Bleck and Ms. Manzella for the hard work
they put in each year to make this event a success
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Movember at DHS
High school students in the
SADD and HOPE clubs
sponsored a monthlong
activity called “Movember
“where faculty, staff and
students participated in a “No
Shave November”.
For a $5 donation, participants
grew their beards and
moustaches during November
and then had to shave a
creative moustache that was
judged in an after-school
contest. Female staff and students were invited to create their own moustache or buy
one for the cause. Social studies teacher Mr. Michael Burnett took it one step farther as
he created a battle of the classes. The class that raised the most money was allowed to
shave Mr. Burnett. The overall winner of the school-wide contest was Ryan Ruiz. The
event raised over $175 that was donated to the RO Foundation. The RO Foundation’s
mission is to raise monies to assist local medical patients and their families to offset
costs associated with transportation for medical appointments. Donations can be sent to
the RO Foundation c/o Northern Chautauqua Community Foundation, 212 Lake Shore
Drive West Dunkirk, NY 14048.

DMS has Music
Galore
Dunkirk Middle School celebrated
the holiday season with a spectacular
concert in December. Over 250
students in sixth through eighth
grade participated in the band and
chorus performances. Brandon Katta
and Megan Levan read historical
facts about Irving Berlin’s White
Christmas, which was followed by a
sing-along of the Christmas favorite.
In anticipation of county music
festival tryouts
this spring,
approximately 40
instrumentalists
and singers are
preparing and
practicing. We look
forward to our next
middle school concert
on March 19 at 6:30 p.m.

‘Caring Project’ Helps Others
Caring, the monthly character trait tied to the Dignity for All Students
Act, was the theme used in Ms. DeBicki’s sixth-grade art class at Dunkirk
Middle School. The “caring project” was designed to teach students the
importance of community service.
The students decorated shoe boxes with paper poinsettias they constructed
in class. The boxes were filled with various personal items, generously
donated by the students and staff at the middle school. Each box also
included a handmade ornament created by Mrs. Schifano’s sixth-grade
home and career students. The boxes were delivered to home-bound
seniors in the community with the help of Kate Finch of the Office of the
Aging.
To continue this lesson the students looked at various cultures around the
world and examined how they revere their elderly. The culmination of
the project ended with each student writing a letter of good wishes. The
students are anxiously waiting to see if they receive a response.

DMS Student Ambassadors Provide Holiday Help
The Dunkirk Middle School Student Ambassadors is a group of students who volunteer their time to help
others. Student ambassadors mentor new students, assist at DMS events and help out in the local community.
Thirteen student ambassadors joined other volunteers in December to donate their time to work with the St.
Elizabeth Ann Seton Church CYO on their annual Christmas basket project. Students were each assigned an
anonymous family. They “shopped” through the halls and rooms of NCCS and traveled to Big Lots to select
age-appropriate gifts for members of their assigned family. Students wrapped and labeled the gifts. Over 150
families received assistance through the St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church CYO. The student ambassadors were
Gloria Berakah, Becca Mekus, Jasmarie Ortiz, Larry Pacheco, Luke Peterson-Riedesel, Hayleigh Sanchez, Christina Shelton,
Kimberly Skelly, Tristan Skelly, Isabella Surma, Olivia Surma, Alexis Tofil and Kendra Welka. If any group or organization
has any community service ideas for the DMS Student Ambassadors, please call 366-9300, x3388.
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Kiwanis Honor
Dunkirk’s Lucas Julian was named
November’s Student of the Month by
the Northern Chautauqua Kiwanis
Club. He is pictured with Kiwanis
President Todd Crandall.

BEEP Students Career Shadow
Students in Mrs. Bongiovanni’s BEEP (Business and Education Employability Portfolio)
class were placed with local businesses for career shadowing. Before shadowing, the
students explored many careers before deciding on their career interest. Students were
able to see what a typical day was like for their career choice. Many students found
out what career they want to go into and a few found out it wasn’t the career for them.
Kelsey Drummond said, “I found out for sure I want to become a physical education
teacher. The career shadow experience really helped me see the overall qualifications
you need for the job. I got to see how specific age groups learn differently.” Eddie
Wilson said, “Career shadowing was inspiring and it opened my eyes and helped me get
a better understanding of owning your own business.”
Students participating and the business they were placed at:

School 7
Reading Fun
This year’s Reading Incentive
Committee at School 7 focuses
on encouraging a love a reading
and reading for pleasure. A special
activity this year is having adult
volunteers come in to listen to
students read. During student
lunches, adult volunteers sit in the
cafeteria and make themselves
available to listen to the students
read. Students must finish their
lunch before they can read to an
adult. After reading to an adult, the
students receive a certificate and a
pencil for their efforts. The student
response has been overwhelming.
Our students love to read with adults.
We encourage you to find a few
minutes in your day to spend a
relaxing and enjoyable moment
with your child and a book. Make
sure there are a variety of books,
magazines, and other materials
available for your child to choose
from. Keep reading materials readily
available around the house and even
in the car. Let your child’s interests
guide his or her reading choices.
Read aloud to your children. Talk
about what’s being read. Set aside
time for reading. If kids are going
to enjoy reading, the experience has
to be enjoyable so keep it fun. The
more time a child spends reading the
better reader they will be.
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Tyler Aitcheson, School 5; Christina Aviles, Fredonia State and Dunkirk Schools; Yadira
Bautista, Dunkirk Schools; Joyce Bomasuto, Dunkirk Police Department; Nick Kobel,
Eddie Wilson and Kevin Burns, SUNY Fredonia Incubator—The Center for Sports
Skills Measurement; Lacey Clark and LaShonda Moreland, Brooks Memorial Hospital;
Danielle Dean, Mark Custom Recording Studio; Kelsey Drummond, School 5; Janelle
Jasinski, SUNY Fredonia Athletic Training; Jacob Lockett, Dunkirk Middle School;
Marissa Michalski, School 7; Jared Miernik, Silver Creek Central School; Ramal Ready,
Richard Santiago and Roland Rose, Chautauqua Star; Racheal Salgado, Observer;
Josalyn Szwejbka, Clarion Hotel.

Goals Through Origami
Fourth- and fifth-grade students from Schools 5 and 7 are exploring
their identities through art. The students recently learned that goals
are part of a person’s identity. To show off their own short and long
term goals, the students created origami goal self-portraits. The
students used a combination of origami and collage techniques to
create their masterpieces. Throughout the process of making their
self-portraits, the fourth- and fifth-graders developed creative, critical, and reflective
thinking skills.
Pictured here with their finished works
of art, are Mrs. Prior’s fifth-graders at
School 5. Some of the goals represented
were owning a restaurant, passing level 5
of the break program, traveling to outer
space, owning a pet bird, and becoming an
architect. Principal Michalak, Mrs. Hujer,
our art teacher, and Mrs. Prior are looking
forward to watching all of their students
accomplish their current goals and continue
setting new ones!
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Fifth-Graders Offer Math ‘Care’
In December, Ms. Lisa Kobel’s kindergarten class joined with Mrs. Tammy Prior’s fifthgrade class to participate in seasonal
math centers. Each kindergarten student
was paired with one to two fifth-grade
students. The fifth-graders were able to
show just how much they cared about
younger students. Caring was the PBIS
theme for the month of December.
The New York State Learning
Standards that the kindergartners
had been working on were able to be
reinforced. Kindergarten students must
be able to count to 100 by ones and
tens so they participated in an activity
where the kindergarten students had to
cut out ornaments with the multiples of ten through 100 and place them in the correct
order on a tree. Fifth-grade students also read clues describing a number, such as this
number is greater than six, but less than eight, and the kindergarten student had to find
the holly berry with that number on it and paste it to the wreath. This met the standard
where students must identify whether the number of objects in one group is greater than,
less than, or equal to the number of objects in another group. Finally, the fifth-graders
read instructions to the kindergartners that they used to decorate an ornament meeting
the standard “students can correctly identify shapes regardless of their orientation or
overall size”
The kindergarten and fifth-grade students had a wonderful time and are looking forward
to getting together to work on more math activities in the future.

NCCC Tech Wars
Four high school and six middle school
students traveled to Niagara County
Community College in Sanborn,
accompanied by Mr. Medema, to
compete in Tech Wars. The students
competed in four of 21 competitions,
High School: Vex - Robotic game,
Kidwind- Wind Turbine, On-site 3D
Parametric Drawing 11-12 grade,
On-site 3D Parametric Drawing 9-10
grade, Large Structure Bridge, Hockey
Robots, 3D Solid Modeling (drawing)
Drop-off, 2D Drafting Drop-off,
Architectural Design, Heavy Weight Sumo Robots, King
of the Hill, Seismic Towers, Musical Instrument, On-site
Engineering Challenge, T-Shirt Design, Middle School:
Mouse Trap Car, CO2 Car, Balsa Bridge, Autonomous
Robot, Mini- Sumo Robot, Kidwind - Wind Turbine.
There were approximately 700 participants. This was the
first time for students from our school to compete
in this competition. Students all had a good time
and are looking forward to competing again
this year on May 23 at the ECC Tech Wars. Any
students interested in participating should see a
technology teacher in their building.
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Career/
College Fair
The Chautauqua Works Career Club
hosted a career and college fair at the
Dunkirk High School Cafeteria Jan.
29. Students and parents of students
were invited. Career representatives
in the fields of manufacturing,
health care and law enforcement
were present in addition to a few
others. Educational and training
representatives also included BOCES,
Job Corps, Alfred State, and JCC and
JBC. The Career Club also featured
in February guest speaker, Jarrod
Johnson, a former NFL player who is
now a local healthcare professional,
who shared his unique story.

Lego Project
Develops Skills
Students at School 3 explored math,
science, technology and architecture
with a Lego building block project.
Jamestown Community College, in
conjunction with the Dunkirk Public
Schools, provided an opportunity for
students to develop problem-solving
and fine motor skills when they
were asked to construct towers and
pyramids using Lego blocks. Pictured
is a student with a pyramid she made
from Legos. The students enjoyed the
program.

Thanking Vets
After spending time learning about
citizenship, the students in Mrs. Pam
Pleszewski’s fifthgrade class at School 3
created over 100
cards which
were sent to
the Veteran’s
Hospital in
Buffalo. The
students wrote
special messages in
each card to thank
the veterans for their
time and dedication
to our country.

School 3
Students Vote
Students in Mr. Desmond’s class
took part in creating a “voting booth”
at School 3 on Election Day for the
entire school to take part in. It was a
good way to have students involved
in the voting process and to talk to
their families about it as well. The
theme of citizenship was taught
during November in all grades and
this was a perfect activity for students
to participate in. The students in
Mr. Desmond’s first-grade class
came up with the idea and enjoyed
working together and learning about
voting and the candidates that were
involved.

Grrr-eat Reading Program has
Purr-fect Results
For the past two months, fifthgraders in Mrs. Pam Pleszewski’s
class at School 3 have been
participating in the Scholastic Book
Club’s Paws for Reading Program.
This program encouraged students
across the country to side with
either dogs or cats in a pledge to
read every day to earn free books
for kids in need across the country.
The class challenge between the
dogs’ team and cats’ team was fun.
Students needed to record on a
daily log sheet the number of
minutes they read. For every 20
minutes a student read, one free book
was donated to a child in need. With
the new Common Core standards
emphasizing the importance of reading
every day, Paws for Reading has helped
parents and teachers motivate their kids to read at home. Students earned certificates for
their reading as well as other class prizes. The fifth-graders read over 10,490 minutes
and helped to earn 524 books for the program. Top readers included Alegria Solares with
1,622 minutes and Berenice Ramirez with 1,023 minutes.

Schools 4 & 7 Winter Concert

Once a year, you can find students from Schools 4 and 7 practicing songs, movements,
and stage presence for their annual winter concert. This year, students joined music
teacher Dana Bennett, and accompanist Kayla Wands for the first time to put on two
exciting performances in December. The concerts premiered grade-level choruses from
kindergarten through fifth-grade who sang traditional holiday songs. Each chorus stood
tall, dressed with style, and sang their pieces by heart. Some even had a few props to
highlight humor in the lyrics.
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Turning Solids
to Liquids
and Back

Reading
Mrs. Hobbs’ fourth-grade System 44
students visited Mrs. Begier’s second
grade at School 4. They are pictured
here reading the classic edition of
The Night Before Christmas by
Clement C. Moore.

“Yuck!” “Cool!” “Gross!” “Awesome!”
These were some of the mixed comments
heard when the students in Mrs. Begier’s
after-school group at School 4
experimented with changes in matter. Using
a simple mixture of cornstarch and water
the students were able to see solids turn
into liquid and back again instantaneously.

Crafts & Cocoa
School 4 was abuzz with activity on Dec.
13 as students, parents, teachers and high
school student volunteers came together
to make holiday crafts and enjoy cocoa
and treats. Students had
the opportunity to pick
from a variety of craft
projects to make and
take home with them,
such as tree decorations
and jewelry. Craft stations were set up around the school and holiday
music filled the air, creating a festive mood. The event was a funfilled experience enjoyed by all who attended.

Showing Holiday ‘Care’
for Others
First-grade students in Mrs. Annette
Morgan’s class at School 4, along with
her student teacher Mr. Jeffrey Parker,
decided to express December’s character
trait of “caring” by taking a walking field
trip Dec. 14 to St. Vincent Senior Living
home in Dunkirk.
Students read
Christmas cards,
sang Christmas
songs and enjoyed
a holiday snack
provided by the
home. A wooden Christmas tree card display was given as a gift
to the residents. Students truly enjoyed the experience of sharing
their holiday spirit, as well as in giving back to the community.
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School 4 Craft
Nights
As part of the 21st Century grant,
students at School 4 enjoyed fall
and winter craft nights. For the
fall program, students were invited
to make a turkey necklace, tissue
paper turkey and leaf rubbings. The
SUNY Fredonia girls soccer team,
led by School 4 teacher, Coach Kyle
Marvin, was on hand to help students
with their fall-theme masterpieces.
The winter program of Cocoa and
Crafts on Dec. 13 had students
creating winter crafts and enjoying
cups of hot cocoa.

Trustworthiness
was Magic at
School 3
Mike Randall from Channel 7 News
brought his humor, magic wand and
puppet friends to School 3 in January
in hopes of teaching students about
trustworthiness. Trustworthiness was
the character trait for the month of
January. Mr. Randall encouraged
students to participate in his magic
tricks. As he prepared to complete
a trick, the magic word radiated
throughout the room as the audience
yelled “Haveabanana”. Applause
and laughter filled the air as magic
appeared right in front of the
audience’s eyes. The look of wonder
was on all faces, as children tried to
figure out Mr. Randall’s magic.
This event was a part of the School 3
monthly Family Fun Night series. All
of the school’s families are welcome
to attend these monthly events. They
are a great opportunity to get families
together with the faculty and their
families outside of the school day.

School 5 Unites for Others
School 5 students and staff
united over the holiday season
to help those in need. Under
the New York State Dignity
Act, put into effect July of
2012, school districts are
responsible for the promotion
of character education centered
on civility and other concepts
of tolerance within classroom
curriculum. From this stemmed
a desire to organize and work
on a community service project
for the month of November, centered on citizenship, which would extend into the month
of December, centered on caring and empathy for others. Mr. Damon’s fourth-grade
class challenged the rest of School 5 to bring in various food donations needed for the
holiday season as part of a school-wide community project called ‘We Care Food Drive’.
The food drive saw a tremendous turnout. All food was donated to Chautauqua County
Rural Ministry’s Friendly Kitchen and Food Pantry on Central Avenue in Dunkirk. Over
twenty boxes were collected, totaling over 723 pounds of non-perishable foods!
Thank you to Linnea Carlson, SUNY Fredonia student/intern, for guiding the fourthgrade class through this huge responsibility. Also, thanks to fourth-grade teacher Kyle
Damon and social worker Sherry Steger for helping to organize the food drive. Special
thanks go out to the families of School 5 students for their continued support.

Reading All Through the Year

Congratulations to 22 students who met the summer reading challenge at School 4!
Each student received a book to add to their personal library. From kindergarten, Kassidy
Donisi; from first grade, Zander Begier, Victor Greek, Matthew Helwig, Sarah Howard,
Conner Jakubowicz, Jayden Johnson and Gwenaveer Krupa; from second grade, Austin
Bennett, Siera Jacques, Angelina Piede, and Zalisa Rivera; from third grade, Cecelia
Donisi, Kaitlyn Howard, Matthew Levan, Madison Pagan and Siera Porpiglia; from
fourth grade, Dominic Begier, Tyler Jacques and Mia Piede; from fifth grade, Nayda
Almestica, Isabella Donisi and Brianna Padilla.
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School Spirit:
Alive and Well at School 7
It begins at the entrance of the doors of
kindergarten and hopefully continues on
throughout a student’s education. School spirit
creates a positive learning environment for
both students and teachers. A positive learning
environment is one of the many things that
make going to school so exciting.
The PBIS team at School 7 believes school
spirit is all about taking time to make students
feel good about where they go every day.
School spirit activities bring a sense of
belonging for students. It is a key piece for
students and teachers to feel good about where
they spend a good portion of their day. When
teachers and students like coming to school,
they can both achieve success.
One way School 7 creates a warm
environment is by promoting school spirit
day every Friday. Students and teachers are
encouraged to wear their School 7 shirts,
team jerseys or Dunkirk colors. In addition,
we have a theme day each month to show off
school spirit. Some of the theme days we had
this year included pajama day, crazy hat day, duct tape day, and dress like an elf day.

Torch Club
The Boys and Girls Club NCC
provided Torch Club Leadership
programming for students as part
of School 3 and 7 after-school
program. Torch Club focuses on
character, leadership and community
service. Students worked on a
number of service projects and
activities that centered around
helping their community and their
role as responsible citizens including
creating thank you letters for our
service men and women, poster
contests for community awareness
and creating crafts and decorations
for local senior centers holiday
parties. By the end of the session
students went away with a greater
appreciation for their community as
well as a stronger understanding that
they can have a meaningful impact
on their world.

School spirit is fun. The more opportunities students have to get involved with their
school and their community, the better they will do academically. Schools with strong
school spirit have better attendance, higher grades, and more community involvement.

TV Club and Cable Access 12
Working Together
The Dunkirk Cable Board and students in Mr. William Smock’s
Dunkirk TV Club are working together on a project to bring more
locally-produced programming to Access 12 and the community.
Club members are in the process of learning a variety of technical
production skills including direction, camera operation as well as
“on air” broadcast skills. These skills are an important
ingredient in teaching the students about careers
and opportunities in communications. Participating
students are also able to satisfy community service
requirements for Mr. Robertson’s Jamestown
Community College World History course or the
High School JROTC program.
Having students assist in the production process will enable the local cable access
channel to provide additional coverage of important events in our city which may
include public meetings, civic activities as well as sporting events. It is hoped that
this cooperative effort between the Cable Board and the Dunkirk City School District
will enable further program development while nurturing our students’ academic and
professional skills.
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Plaid Day for
Team 8B
One of the best parts about being on
Team 8B in the Middle School is
their team color days. Students and
teachers plan days where everyone
dresses in the same color or pattern
to show team spirit! On January 10
everyone wore plaid.
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Third Graders
Meet Pen Pal
Remember the reading program
called Success for All? It did bring
success for one student-teacher
relationship. Brian Katta and
Mrs. Murphy found that they both
loved the same book, Hatchet by
Gary Paulsen. Their shared literary
interest led to a friendship with the
family, which included Brandon and
his mother, Connie who volunteered
in Mrs. Murphy’s class when her
son was in third grade.
Fast forward a few years and
Brian had enlisted in the Army.
Mrs. Murphy and her third graders
decided to write to PFC Katta. Each
student wrote an introductory letter
and were happy to receive a letter
back. The nicest surprise, though,
came when their pen pal came to
School 7 to visit.
He shared with students his
experiences about the U.S. Army
and boot camp and then answered
their many questions. He explained
the difference between video games
and the Army, he told and showed
where he was stationed, and he
thanked them for writing to him.
“We are going to keep writing to
you,” the children told him as he left
their classroom. Thank you, PFC
Katta.

RESIDENT

Youth Corp Volunteer Update
The Youth Corp by COI has been busy helping the community through service
projects. At the Friendly Kitchen in Dunkirk, the youth helped serve hot food
to families. The Friendly Kitchen provides a hot meal to anyone in need. It is
open to all. At Center Stride, the youth helped brush the horses and clean up the
horse stalls. Center Stride is dedicated to improving lives through individualized
programs rooted in Equine Assisted Activities and Therapies (EAAT). At Center
Stride, their core value is to strive to be brave. We’ve learned this from the kids and
adults in our program. They demonstrate bravery day in and day out. Within our
organization bravery has many dimensions, which drive our approach to quality,
ethics and compassion. Another community service project was at the Winter
Festival in Washington Park on Dec. 14. A turkey dinner was served, Santa gave
books to children, and craft and cookie decorating stations were set up. Also in
December, Youth Corp along with JCC participated in the Christmas drive for
the Dunkirk Community residents. The youth shopped for and wrapped gifts for
a family, along with putting together a food basket. The Youth Corps is planning
future service and community projects. Youth that would like to participate in these
projects, can contact Paula Schuk by phone at 410-2153 or come to room 509 at
the Dunkirk High School.

